
Q & A 
Budgets 
 
Q: How do I estimate salaries and fringe benefits? 
Salaries and fringe benefits increase over time.  For your convenience, a worksheet is provided with 
instructions.  Fringe benefits may be calculated in three different ways; for the worksheet use Method 
#2.  Whichever method is selected must be used throughout the entire proposed budget.  If the amount 
estimated for salaries and fringe benefits does not prove to convert actual expenses incurred, it will be 
necessary to rebudget during the project.  Note that some sponsors set a maximum annual salary above 
which they will not reimburse. 
 
Q: What is F & A and how do I calculate it? 
F&A costs are actual costs that UNMHSC incurs that are not easily attributable to a specific project. 
Facility costs include utilities, maintenance, custodial costs, non-capital improvements, interest expense, 
library costs, building depreciation, and equipment depreciation.  Costs that are readily attributable to a 
specific project are called Direct Costs.  See UNM Business Policies and Procedures Manual, Policy #2425 
– Recovery of Facilities and Administrative Costs. 
 
To enable UNMHSC to F&A costs, each sponsor is required to reimburse F&A expenses as a percentage 
of the Direct Cost of a project.  A set of F&A rates have been negotiated by UNM with federal and New 
Mexico state agencies.  As the federal government is our most important sponsor, non-governmental 
sponsors are not offered a lower rate.  At UNMHSC, our actual cost of F&A is over 54%. 
 
The F&A Rate Base refers to the costs to which the rate is applied.  Federal sponsors will not pay F&A 
costs on certain items, so the Base – called Modified Direct Total Cost – is the Total Direct Cost minus 
the cost of excluded items.  For all other sponsors, the Base is Total Direct Cost.  The amount of F&A cost 
is calculated as the Base multiplied by the F&A Rate.  The Total Cost of a project is calculated as the 
Direct Cost plus the F&A cost. 
 
Q: What kinds of costs are excluded when calculating Modified Total Direct Costs? 
When calculating Modified Total Direct Costs, the cost of patient care, IRB fees, student tuition must be 
excluded.  Equipment or computer hardware that costs over $5,000 must be excluded.  In addition, the 
cost of subawards must be excluded after the first $25,000.  That is, only the first $25,000 of a subaward 
is included in the Base.  For reference, the excluded categories of costs are colored yellow on the ABS 
form. 
 
Q: what if the sponsor will not pay full F&A? 
Not-for-profit foundations may have written guidelines that state they will not pay F&A costs or that 
they will pay only a reduced amount.  Some federal agencies have special programs that mandate 
reduced F&A rates. For example, US Department of Education training grants allow only 8% of the 
modified total direct costs, and National Science Foundation REU (Research Experiences for 
Undergraduates) supplements allow only 25% of the student stipend amount.  Projects with New 
Mexico state and local governments have traditionally been at a reduced rate.  In order to submit a 
proposal with less than the full F&A rate, written approval is required.  Send a Request for Waiver of 
F&A for signature to the Vice Chancellor For Research, HSC and include the signed request with your 
submission to Pre-Award. 
 
 



Q: Are there limits on the kinds of items for which a federal agency will reimburse? 
Federal agencies reimburse “allowable” expenses incurred by the project.  To be “allowable”, the cost 
must be: Reasonable (a prudent person would have purchased this item and paid the price), Allocable (it 
can be assigned to the project on some reasonable basis), and Consistently Treated (similar costs are 
handled the same way within the project and across projects).  General purpose supplies, equipment, 
and computers that are not directly allocable to the project are not direct costs and may be allowable as 
an F&A cost.  If allocable, allowable direct costs may include material and supplies, equipment, travel, 
communications, publications, animal care costs, human subjects costs, shop charges, 
maintenance/service contracts/photographic services, rental/lease of facilities, and 
construction/renovation costs.  If you have a specific question regarding a particular expense, your Post-
award Fiscal Monitor will be happy to assist you. 
 
Q: Can I request funds for administrative or clerical salaries from a federal agency? 
Yes, but only in rare cases when the clerical or secretarial services are directly required for the conduct 
of the project.  Under OMB Circular A-21 (Cost Principles for Educational Institutions), “the salaries of 
administrative and clerical staff are normally be treated as indirect costs.”  Direct charging of these costs 
may be appropriate where a major project or activity explicitly budgets for administrative or clerical 
services and individuals involved are specifically assigned to the project or activity.  Examples of a major 
activity are those that involve extensive data entry, preparation of manuals or large reports, multiple 
investigator coordination and/or travel, or geographically inaccessible project locations.  Any request for 
secretarial/clerical salaries made to a federal agency must include a detailed justification. 
 
Q: Can I request food, or alcohol on a proposal to a federal agency? 
Yes, buy only in rare cases when directly required for the conduct of the project.  Alcohol and tobacco 
expenses may be justified for research about the effects of such substances, but probably not otherwise.  
Any request for food made to a federal agency must include a detailed justification. 
 
Q: What is cost sharing? 
Cost sharing is the portion of the cost of a project that is not funded by the sponsor.  Other terms for 
cost sharing are matching funds, institutional commitment, or in-kind contributions.  A cost sharing 
commitment is often met with employee services valued at regular pay plus fringe benefits, but may 
also be met with cash (unrestricted accounts), third party contributions, unrecovered F&A costs, 
services or property valued with applicable cost principles, volunteer services, donated supplies at 
reasonable and fair market value.  In any case, federal accounting requirements state that all such costs 
must be allowable and documented. Proposals with cost sharing must include a completed Cost Share 
Commitment form along with the PDS.  The form lists the specific sources of funding for the cost sharing 
and must be signed by the authorized signature for each account being committed. 
 
Q: What is program income? 
Program income is income received as a result of conducting the sponsored project.  Examples include 
conference fees, sale of materials such as videos, books, proceedings, and software.  Most contract and 
grant awards have regulations or guidelines related to the treatment of program income.  Federal 
agencies allow recipients to retain and use program income to further the project objectives by either 
adding to the award, or deducting from the costs charged to the sponsor.  Typically program income will 
be additive until $25,000 is earned then deductive thereafter.  There is no obligation to the federal 
government for program income earned after the end of the project, such as from license fees and 
royalties. 
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MEMORANDUM 

DATE: July 30, 2013 

TO: Faculty, Staff. Chairs, Deans, Directors, and Administrators 

FR: Elizabeth Metzger, University ControllerO)lf au",';}' .,ft9-z& 0 () 
A va 1. Lovell, Senior Executive Officer K:>{jFinance & Administration-HS{ --I 

RE: New Federally Negotiated F&A Rates 

Attached is the new federally negotiated facilities and administrative (F&A) rate agreement 
dated July 29, 2013. agreed to by UNM and the Departmcnt of Hcalth and Human Services. This 
agreement is effective 7/1/13 through 6/30/17. Details of the new agreement are as folIows: 

• The rate tor On-campus research remains at 51 % modified total direct costs (MTDC) 
for the period 7/01113 - 6/30/16 and increases to 51.5% MTDC for the final year of the 
agreement 7/01116-6/30/17. 

• The rate tor On-campus instruction is 52% MTDC and the rate for On-campus other 
sponsored activities (includes public service) is 43.5% MTDC for the life o[the 
agreement. 

• The Off-campus rate is capped at 26% MTDC tor alI programs. Off-campus is defined 
as activities performed in facilities not owned by the institution and to which rent is 
directly allocated to the project(s) or in facilities made available (at no cost) to the 
program by a non-university organization. If more than 50% of a project is performed in 
off-campus tacilities. the off-campus rate will apply to the entire project. 

• The rate [or On-campus Department of Defense (000) contracts remains the same at 
54% MTDC. The rate for Off-campus 000 contracts is 29% MTDC. 

• The rate tor On-campus agreements witb Don-federal sponsors remains the same at 
54% MTDC. The rate tor Off-campus agreements with non-federal sponsors is 29% 
MTDC. 



• The rate for Intergovernmental Personnel Act (IPA) assignments is 9.75% MTOC. 

• The approved rate for miscellaneous fringe benefits is 3.43% for Leave Payouts. Tuition 
Waivers and Retiree Benefits. Annual leave payouts at separation of employment will no 
longer be a direct charge. 

The new F&A rate agreement will be implemented as follows: 

• Effective immediately, any new proposals, newly proposed increments, supplements or 
new tasks that will start or extend past July 1, 2013 should use the rates in the new 
agreement. 

• For existing awards, the current F&A rate will continue to be used for the life of the 
sponsored agreemcnt. "Life" as defined by Federal OMB Circular A-21 (G7a) means the 
period of years for each competitive segment of a project approved by the funding agency 
at the time of the award. Ifnegotiated rate agreements do not extend through the life of 
the sponsored agreement at the time of the initial award, then the negotiated F&A rate for 
the last year of the rate agreement will be used. 

If you have any questions, please contact the Pre-Award Services office for Main Campus 
and Branches at 277-4186 or the Pre-Award Services office for the Health Sciences Center at 
272-6264. 
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CO~LEGES AND UNIVERSITIES RATE AGREEMENT 

EIN: 1856000642Al 

ORGANIZATION: 
University of New Mexico 
1 University of New Mexico 
Albuquerque, NM 87131-0001 

DATE: 07/29/2013 

FILING REF.: The preceding 
agreement was dated 
0'1/13/2009 

The rates QPp~oved in this agreement are for use on grants. contracts and other 
agreements with the Federal Government, subject to the conditions in Section III. 

SECT~ON Z: INDIRECT COST RATES 
RATE TYPES; FIXED FINAL PROVo (PROVISIONAL) PRED. (PR~DETERMINED) 

EFFECTIVE PERIOD 

no !EQH .lQ RATE (III) LOCATIQH APPLI~ADl!E TO 

PRED. 07/01/2013 06/30/20l6 51.00 On Campus Organized 
Research' 

PR.ED. 07/01/2016 06/30/2017 51.50 On Campus Organized 
Research 

PRED. 07/01/2013 06/30/2017 52.00 On Campus Instruction 
PRED. 07/01/2013 06/30/2017 43.50 On Campus Other Sponsored 

Programs 
PRED. 07/01/2013 06/30/2017 26.00 Off Campus All l?rograms 
PREP. 07/01/2013 06/30/2017 S4. 00 On Campus Research DOD 

Contract 
PRED. 07/01/2013 06/30/2017 29. 00 off Campus Research DOD 

Contract 
PRED. 07/01/2013 06/30/2017 9.75 Off Campus IPA 
PROVo 07/01/2017 Until Use same rates 

Amended and conditions 
as those cited 
for fiscal year 
ending June 
30, 2017. 

'lrBASE 
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ORGANIZATION: University of New Mexico 
AGREEMENT DATE: 7/29/2013 

NO, 8239 p, 3 

Modified toeal direct costs, consisting of all salaries and wages, fringe 
benefics, materials, supplies. services. travel and subgranta and subcontracts 
up to the first $25.000 of each aubgrant or subcontract (regardless of the 
period covered by the subgrant or subcontract). Modified toeal dir~ct costs 
shall exclude equipment, capital expenditures, charges for patient care, 
student tuition remission, rental costs of off-site tacilities, scholarships, 
and fellowships as well as the portion ot each subgrant and eubcontract in 
excess of $25,000. 
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ORGANIZATION: University of New Mexico 

AGREEMENT DATE: 7/29/2013 

SECTION I: FRINGE BENEF~T RATES·. 

nn 
FIXED 

P~OV. 

~ 

7/1/2013 

7/1/2014 

:.tQ 

6/30/2014 

Until 
amended 

RATE (%) LOCATION 

3.43 

** DESCRIPTION OF FRINGE BENEFITS RATE BASE: 

Salaries and wages. 

J;lage 3 of 5 
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APPLICABLE om 
All Employees 

Use same rates 
and conditions 
as ehose cited 
for fiscal 
year ending 
June 30, 2014. 
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ORGANIZATION: university of New Mexico 
AGREEMENT DATE: 7/29/2013 

SECTION II: SPECIAL REMARKS 

TREATMENT OF FRINGE BENEFITS~ 

NO. 8239 P. 5 

The fringe benefits are charged using the rate(s) listed in the Fringe 
Benefics Section of this Agreement. FICA, Worker's Compensation, Retirement, 
University Discounts, Hea~th and Life Insurance, Unemployment Compensation, 
and Payroll Taxes are specifically identified to each employee and is charged 
individually as direct costs . The fringe benefits inCluded in the rate(s) 
are listed in the Special Remarks Section of this agreement. 

TREATMENT OF PAIn ABSENCES 

vacation, holiday, sick leave pay and other paid absences are included in 
salaries and wages and are claimed on grants. contracts and other agreements 
as part of the normal cost for salaries and wages. Separate claims are not 
made for the cost of these paid absences. 

OFF-CAMPUS DEFINITION: An off-campus program is one that is oonducted (1) in 
leased facilicies where space related costs (e.g. rent, util~ties and 
maintenance) are charged directly to the program, or (2) in fac~litiea made 
availahle (at no case) to the program by a non-University organization. 
Grants or contracts will not be subject to more than one F&A cost rate. If 
more than 50% of a project is performed off~campus, the off-campus rate will 
apply to the entire project. 

Equipment DefiniCion -
Equipment means an article of nonexpendable, tangible pe~sonal property 
having a useful life of more than one year and an acquisi~ion cost of ~S,OOO 
or more per unit. 

Beginning July 1, 2013, leave payout payments made to eligible staff are 
included in the fringe benefit rate. 

FRINGE BENEFITS: 

Tuition Remission 
Leave Payouts 
Retiree Health Benefits 
Employee Training and Services 
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ORGANIZATION: University of New Mexico 

AGREEMENT DATE: 7/29/2013 

SECTION III: GENERAL 

~. LIMl'l'!?1·10\ll6· 

The ~e~eb in thin ~grccmcnc are subject to any ~COtucory or a~m1ni£trative limir.~tion8 and aDP1Y co 4 Qiven gr~n~, 
contr~cl or other "grr.c~cnc only to the ~ent. ~~at tunas are available. Accoptoncc of the races is eUbj~ct to th~ 
follow1ng c:ond;l,dOllB; (1) Only !::OA~~ incurrecl lO}' the c::orgllniZl)~~on were 1nolUc1aa ill il:a Eao::ilidaa and ~dm;'tli.acrac1va COSt 
poola as t1na11y 6ccepced: ~uch costs are legAl obli9nr.iQ~8 ot ehe organiqAtion and yrc ~11ow3bte under the 90v~rning coa~ 
pr1nci~les; (21 'rha damn costa ~hat nave been tr~Qtnd ~a iaciliciea and adminiacrativc COStS are not Cl~i~ed a~ dirc~t 
C08tSl (3) Similar ~ypoa ot COStS have ~een ~oco~~o~ consistent iecC::OUD~ing t.rOQcm~ntr and (~) The inform3cion prov!dcd by 
the organi%~tion whioh was used to eatnhl~ah the ratea 14 not lwtcr £auod to be materially inromplece o~ in~ccur"te by the 
l"¢d(\~l Governmel'lc. Xn u\.Ic:h dtuilliions the r6t.e(0) wQu;td be sUbjeOt co renl:tgot.iat.l.QI) 1).1; lObe diBc:ret:ion 0:1: ~he Ped~rd 
Government , 

B. ~TJNG CHANOes, 
Th1a Agrooment is b60ed on ~e ~ooountin9 eyatem purpo~tco by the org~t\i~cion CQ ~c in Gtteac during the A9r~cmcnt 
pcnd.oct. Change" t.o the m<:r:hod oC acooUnl!ing for CCl']1;9 Which. .9.ffeet thIS ;:amount of zeimbut'/lerncr.t reljlulc~ng from the \Ise oI 
t.hlEl Jl.gT.eemen~ require p:rio'Y. approval of the il\l\:.t)orizea rep~el:leota.tivc of the c09r.i3anr. agency. e"ch ohanges include. but. 
u~o noe limll!e~ t.o. chnngOR in the ch~rging of a particular t.ype of COgt trom raeilit1eo and ~Omln1strat1ve t~ direct. 
F~ilure to obt~in nppr.oval may r:uult. in goae 01sal1ewanceo. 

~. EIXED RbT~s· 

l~ a rixeQ ra~e ia in this A9reeM~~. it i3 b"98a on an ectima~o oi tbe oosta ror the period covered by the ~te. wh~n the 
accual co~tD for this l,>eriocS are de~al:1lll.tled, 'An aCl)u~cD\enc wUl be mac1e to a rate gf 0 ~cure ye!.rltll t.o c:o\llpen~l',Itc tor 
the Q~ffe¥~ncc ~e~ween the c:oa~n ~Bed ~o e8tablich th~ tixea rate end actual r.03tS. 

D. qlll:l VX QlliP!B VEDiRAA agi'iN&,IES 1 

TbQ ~Dces in chie Agr~~cnt wore a~proved ~.n ~ccoruance with th~ yuthority in o!ri~~ of ManpgomGUC and Budget Cireulor ~. 
21, ' an~ ~hould b~ applieQ to grant.a. Qonc~aocs and other ~g~ccmencs QOVe~ed by tht3 c1rcular, SUbject t.o any l1mica~ions 
in A :tbovc. 'rho organ1ZI\I!l.on ~y Dr.ovi(Ja cop:J.ee of t.hr: l\'dl"06lT,Emt CO bthC!:r;' Fedcu:p;l. "sencteB 1:0 give tlor:m cilrly nociCiO:Ilt.ion 
of ehn A~eemenc. 

C. ~ 
It any Padcr~l ~ontract, s~nt or othex aaretment 10 rcl.mburS1ns !a~ilitien ~nd ad~iniBcra~iv~ cODt~ by ~ means oth~r th~ 
~e ~pprovod racers) In t.h~n Ag~cemenc. chIS or9nni~n~ion should 11' Qrod~t auah aoat~ co th4 nf.(ccteG proarama. and I~l 
apply ehn i'lpprovea r ... t.c I!: I to ehB app.cop.,;iat.e b"3t: ~o ldetll:.ify ~he p"opeX' amount: of heili etcs IiInc aam!L.l\ie:tr~ tivc COStS 
lllloo\lbl.o co tlle8e prcgrlltru:l. 

BY Til&: l.NST1"l'tJTION: ON SGKALF OF THE P£D~ cO~M&NT: 

Arif Karim 

7/"'/3013 

!DATIll (D.1I.TE) OO!i:t 

HHS R~?RBSENT~TIVE! Mar-thew Dito 

(2:1.4) 767-3261 

Paoe 5 or ~ 
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